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Abstract—Education and practical training crisis management
members are a topical issue nowadays. The paper deals with the
perspectives and possibilities of "smart solutions" to education for
crisis management staff. Currently, there is a large number of
simulation tools, which notes that they are suitable for practical
training of crisis management staff.
The first part of the paper is focused on the introduction of the
technology simulation tools. The simulators aim is to create a
realistic environment for the practical training of extending units of
crisis staff.
The second part of the paper concerns the possibilities of using the
simulation technology to the education process. The aim of this
section is to introduce the practical capabilities and potential of the
simulation programs for practical training of crisis management staff.

Keywords—Crisis management staff, computer simulation,
software, technological education.

T

I. INTRODUCTION

HE emergency management is a discipline of dealing with
and avoiding risks. It is the creation of plans through
which communities reduce vulnerability to hazards and cope
with disasters. Emergency management is sometimes called
disaster management. It is a discipline that involves preparing
for a disaster before it happens, disaster response (e.g.
emergency evacuation or mass decontamination), and finally
supporting and rebuilding the society after a natural or a
human-caused disaster occurs. In general, any emergency
management is a continuous process in which all individuals,
groups and communities manage hazards in an effort to avoid
or ameliorate the impact of disasters resulting from the
hazards [1].
Effective emergency management relies on thorough
integration of emergency plans at all levels of government and
non-government participants. The activities at each level
(individual, group, community) affect the other levels. It is
common to place the responsibility for governmental
emergency management on the institutions for civil defence or
within the conventional structure of the emergency services.
Important role in emergency management plays an educational
and practical preparation of intervening units and verifying
emergency plans. These are verified through practical
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exercises and simulations.
Process management is a field of combining management
and technology focused on aligning organizations with the
requirements and needs of clients [2]. It is a complex
management approach that promotes effectiveness and
efficiency while striving for innovation, flexibility, and
integration with technology. Process management attempts to
improve processes continuously [1]. It could therefore be
described as a process optimization process of dealing with
emergencies and crisis situations.
II. PROBLEM DEFINITION
The issue of emergency management is focused on the
actual problem of computer simulation, communication and
information changes in extraordinary events and crisis
situations. Large-scale crisis situations and accidents caused
by natural disasters and some hazardous chemical substances
are known as extraordinary events. These events are
manifested by uncontrolled flows of energy (fire, explosion),
leaks of toxic substances and extensive damages [3], [4].
These events are partially or totally uncontrollable. Time and
space-bounded event, which has occurred, or which is
imminent may lead to immediate or delayed serious damage or
threatens life and health of people, livestock, environment or
damage to property [3], [5].
Information systems, computer simulations, and new
technologies can be used in both public administration and the
private sector. They can support successful solutions of
extraordinary events and crisis situations. One of the areas,
where these technologies are used, is preventing and preparing
for dealing with extraordinary events and crisis situations.
Prevention and preparation for dealing with emergencies is
linked to education, which also use these technologies for
training of the crisis staff and emergency services of
Integrated Rescue System of Czech Republic.
The focus is set to the systems of analyzing, planning, and
solving extraordinary events and crisis situations. The aim is
to improve the effectiveness of emergency management
processes using of computer simulation. A significant problem
in defining requirements for information and communication
interfaces is caused by legislation of the Czech Republic [4],
[6]-[8]. Disunity and lack of unification of concepts of
information systems eliminates simple and efficient
functioning of the interface.
The law of cyber security [9], the legislation decrees on the
security measures, cyber security incidents [10] and legislation
decree about major information systems and their criteria [11]
brought necessary changes. The norms define basic concepts
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in the area of cyyber security aand data proteection. Concurrrently
law
ws determine the rights, obbligations, andd responsibilitties of
paarticular entitiees.
IIII. APPROACH
HES AND MET
THODS
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Process Mannagement is the ensemblle of activitiies of
planning and monitoring tthe performannce of a buusiness
prrocess. This process is combining managementt and
tecchnology focuused on aligning organizatiions with the wants
annd needs of cliients [2]. It is a complex maanagement appproach
that promotes business effeectiveness annd efficiency while
strriving for innnovation, flexibility, andd integrationn with
tecchnology. Prrocess managgement is tthe applicatioon of
knnowledge, skiills, tools, tecchniques, and systems to ddefine,

visuualize, measurre, control, repport and improove processes with
the goal to meet ccustomer (legiislative) requirrements.
A
A. Process Fraamework for E
Emergency Maanagement
Itt is a new progressive view on proocess supporrt of
orgaanizations in the
t private and public sectoor [1]. It is creeated
for the purpose of better unnderstanding oof issues thatt are
connnected with pprocess deplooyment in thee specific areea of
inteerest (e.g. emeergency managgement, educaation). The genneral
purppose of the m
model is given by two mainn views, whichh are
Metthodology vieew and the global Archittecture view, see
Fig.. 1 [1]. Fig. 1 shows thhat education,, simulation, and
pracctical exercisees are the maain elements of the emerggency
mannagement proccesses.

Fig. 1 Process Fram
mework for Em
mergency Managgement

B. Unified Moodelling Langguage
Unified Moddelling Languuage is a stanndardized moddelling
lannguage used in the fieldd of softwaree engineering.. Two
diagrams are especially suitable for process modellingg: Use
Caase Diagram and Activity Diagram [5]. Unified Moddelling
Laanguage term
minology is veery large, theerefore, the cchosen
m
method Dynam
mic Vector L
Logistics of P
Processes, whhich is
baased on Unifieed Modelling L
Language.
C. Dynamic V
Vector Logisticcs of Processees
The Dynamiic Vector Loggistics of Proocesses methood was
chhosen to proceess support inn the researchh project [12], [13].
Thhe Dynamic Vector Logistics of Proocesses is frriendly
coomputer assissted languagee for the annalysis, evaluuation,
heeuristics, moddelling, simulaation, scenarioos, and enginneering
off any entity´s relationships in a Blazon oon a scene [13]. It is
crreated for the purpose of beetter understannding of issuees that
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are connected witth process depployment in thhe specific areea of
inteerest (e.g. emeergency managgement, educaation). The genneral
purppose of the model
m
is given by three mainn views, whichh are
the emergency m
management, thhe participatinng Entities andd the
Proccesses [13].
IV. PRO
OGRAMS OF COMPUTER SIM
MULATION
Inn the area of education
e
and training of resscue services tthere
are several softw
ware tools whiich use compuuter simulationn. In
this chapter aree selected siimulation sofftware tools that
marily on educcation and traaining crisis sstaffs
concentrate prim
andd units componnents in the civvil sector [14].
F
From a large number sim
mulation progrrams which w
were
anallysed from ttools concenttrating on thhe education and
pracctical exercisees were selecteed to the finall selection of tthree
proggrams.
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A. Masa Syneergy
The companyy Masa Grouup manufacturres a wide rannge of
prroducts for em
mergency respponse. Its prodducts in the fiield of
crrisis managem
ment and emeergency preparedness are Masa
Sw
word, Masa Syynergy and Masa Life [15].
For the neeeds of technoological educcation is the most
suuitable prograam is Masa S
Synergy whicch main tool is an
addvanced simulation platforrm which enaables to publiic and
prrivate organissations prepaare and pracctically train their
m
management annd other stafff. Masa Synnergy is a trraining
sim
mulation thatt enables taactical and sstrategic highh-level
deecision makerrs from orgaanizations to efficiently pprepare
em
mergency mannagement sceenarios, reheaarse procedurees and
vaalidate emergeency plans.
Participants and
a their team
ms give orderss to the suborrdinate
levvels using theeir standard coommunication means. Suborrdinate
levvel is replacedd by the operaator who projects these comm
mands
into actions annd activities iin the frame of the simuulation.
Siimulation is sttarted automatically accordding to the ordders of
the trainees intoo actions and aactivities at alll subordinate llevels.
Artificial inttelligence thann determines the impact oon the
what is the proogress of the sscenario of solution.
sittuation and w
Opperational repports from the area of the siimulated emerrgency
evvent are sent back
b
up throuugh all levels of command of the
orrganisation. Thhis results in ffresh news abbout the condittion at
the level of em
mergency evennt which comm
municates witth new
sittuation of thee trainees and their teams. There is a dyynamic
interaction betw
ween the orderrs of the trainnees and contiinually
deeveloping environment of thhe simulated emergency evvent or
crrisis situations.

D
Due to its variiability, Masaa Synergy is w
well suited forr the
trainning of rescue teams and other employyees taking paart in
dealling with natuural disasters aand operationaal accidents as are
flooods and tsunaami, threats reelated to terroorism, widesppread
outbbreak of serioous illnesses and subsequent evacuatioon of
inhaabitants [15].
T
The aim of tthe simulationn is to provvide trainees with
knoowledge andd experience for masteering emerggency
situations. System
m for the suppport of decisioon-making proocess
duriing serious em
mergency evennt enables to the
t control syystem
to ppass informattion in real tiime via simuulation. Due tto it,
simu
mulator can couunt the progresss of the emerrgency event m
much
fastter and more precisely than people ass well as proovide
proggnostic data aabout the resuult of the evennt using scenaarios
“whhat if?”
V
Via simulatorr Masa Syneergy, it is ppossible to vverify
proccedures, equippment and em
mergency planns. Particular plan
can be prepared iin simulation.. Use of curreent proceduress and
equipment proviide results. The same scenario cann be
mulated again with a sinngle change in equipmennt or
simu
proccedure. Resultts will show thhe efficiency aand after-effeccts of
this change.
B
B. Virtual Reallity Training SSoftware for Saafety and Secuurity
T
The applicationn Virtual Reaality training software
s
for saafety
andd security (XV
VR) consists of
o several proograms. They are:
R On
XVR Crisis Meddia, XVR Resource Managgement, XVR
Toolkit (Fig. 1). These proggrams serve too the
Scene and XVR T
i preparationn and
resoolvers of emerrgency or crissis situations in
praccticing practiccal abilities [166].

Fig. 2 XVR Platfform

VR Crisis Meddia module, eeducators can create
With the XV
their own onlinne and social m
media messagges through a secure
This can be prrior to as welll as during a (live)
onnline portal. T
exxercise. XVR
R Crisis Meddia serves foor training hoow to
coorrectly and qquickly inforrm the publicc about emerrgency
sittuations. Theyy can also ennter their ownn posts in sim
mulated
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sociial media channnels like Twitter and Facebbook.
T
The environm
ment of thhe program XVR Resoource
Mannagement aim
ms at operattional and strategic
s
leveel of
com
mmand. One of the componeents is a map with the surveey of
all aalready occurrred situationss and after thee click on it, it is
posssible to deteermine the nnumber of foorces and m
means
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neecessary for thhe interventionn. Later the trransportation of the
paatient into the hospital follows, where it iis possible to sset the
poossibilities of treatment.
t
XVR On Scene serves the purpose of the indiividual
coomponents inntervening in emergency situations annd can
prractice the pprogress on the predefineed scenarios. This
prrograms moduule provides 33D views of aan incident sceenario.
Thhe instructor can easily bbuild the sceenario and haas full
coontrol over thee course of eevents in the scenario.
s
Thaanks to
this program, it is possiblee to model a great numbber of
mergency situaations which ccan be dealt w
with subsequenntly as
em
if the trainees were
w present att the place of aaccident.
The XVR Toolkit
T
expandds the XVR Platform for tailor
made uses, often in combinnation with oother softwaree. This
m
with technical training and ssupport. Its feeatures
toolkit comes w
arre only availabble for certifieed XVR Implementation Paartners
to guarantee fulll functionalityy. The Softwaare Developmeent Kit
alllows us to linnk up other ssoftware to opperate items within

XVR On Scene aand/or XVR Reesource Manaagement [16].
T
This program iis also used bby professionaal teams in sevveral
counntries as is Netherlands, Great Britaiin, New Zealland,
Ausstralia, Thaiw
wan, China, Slovakia, ass well as C
Czech
Reppublic. It is w
well suited foor the practical training off the
inteervening units..
C
C. WASP Simullation System
T
To meet the inncreasing needd to coordinatte or manage first
respponder responnse to emergenncy events and crisis situattions,
VR Group develloped a crisis management training soluution.
Thee technology uuses contempporary advanceed simulationn and
visuualization technologies forr training saffety and security
proffessionals at tactical and strategic levels. This traiining
soluution provides a cost-effeective and effficient meanns of
trainning a large nnumber of peersonnel withoout the travell and
expenses of livee training. Fig. 3 shows a user interrface
mulation system
m WASP [17]..
simu

F
Fig. 3 Overview
w the Interface oof Simulator WA
ASP

It represents a system off constructive simulation for
f the
coomputerised ggeneration of forces and crreation of synnthetic
ennvironment. O
Originally, it w
was designed for the use off army
buut the version for the compponents of thee Integrated Rescue
R
Syystem called WASP-C haas been develloped as welll. The
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simu
mulator enabless to practice m
management onn the tactical (Fig.
4), operational ((Fig. 3), and strategic leveels. Modellinng of
variious emergenccy situations aand their soluution is possibble in
this environment [17], [18].
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F
Fig. 4 Overview
w the Interface oof Simulator WA
ASP

Environmentt in the simulaator is ensuredd by the combiination
off terrain databaase created froom the detailedd geographicaal data,
m
model of weathher and other dynamic envvironmental models.
m
Teerrain databaase contains all commoon objects inn the
coountryside (boodies of water,, roads, built-uup areas, vegeetation,
relief, type of ssoil and other objects). Indiividual objectss have
prredefined feaatures influenncing simulattion of theirr own
enntities in relatiion to their puurpose. Weathher editor enabbles to
seet basic param
meters (date annd time, air teemperature, veelocity
annd direction off the wind, typpe and intensiity of precipitaations,
huumidity and pressure of air, type of cloud cover,, light
intensity etc.) [18]. Some of the param
meters are muutually
interlinked baseed on the actioons happeningg in the atmosphere
knnown from m
meteorology. Dynamic
D
moddels of enviroonment
ennable to moddification thee countryside with objectts and
phhenomena whiich can changee their form inn the course off time.
Thhere are acciddents simulatedd in great detaail as well as a vast

dataabase of forcess and means. Program
P
puts more emphasis on
the correct execuution than on ggraphic outputt and it is aimeed at
the group of trainnees as well as at an individuual.
C
Concept of thee program is ssuitable for thhe use in pracctical
trainning of solvving emergenncy events with the muutual
coopperation of thee intervening uunits.
V. SIM
MULATION TOO
OLS FOR EVALU
UATION
F
From the sim
mulations proggrams which were analyseed in
detaail it seems thhat tools conccentrating on the educationn and
pracctical exercisees. From the evaluation
e
of the results ass can
be sseen from Tabble I, it is cleaar that right thhese programs are
suittable as compuuter simulationn as technologgical educationn for
the practical trainning of the solution of emergency eventss due
to thheir variabilityy and simulatiion capabilities [8], [14].

TABLE I
POSSIBILITTY OF SIMULATIO
ON PROGRAMS
Sim
mulators Propertiees

MASSA SYNERGY

X
XVR

WASP

Technological education forr crisis managemeent staff
Practical trraining of the team
ms
Practical trraining of the indiividuals
Possibilitiees of editing scenaarios
Integrated communication ssystem
Terrain dattabase
Possibility to import maps (GIS)
Environmeental changes overr time
The simulaator enables to praactice managemennt on the tactical llevel.
The simulaator enables to praactice managemennt on the operatioonal level.
The simulaator enables to praactice managemennt on the strategicc level.
Practical trraining of more acctivities
Recording exercises
Automatic evaluation exerciise

YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
-

YES
Y
Y
YES
Y
YES
N
NO
N
NO
N
NO
N
NO
Y
YES
Y
YES
Y
YES
N
NO
Y
YES
Y
YES
N
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
YES
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO

From the toools for simulaations, modellling and suppport of
edducation andd practical training proocesses in crisis
m
management onnly those prrograms whicch are availabble in
Czzech Republicc.
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C
Criteria for evvaluation of ccomputer simuulators have been
deteermined basedd on the neeeds of educattion and pracctical
trainning crisis staaffs and interrvening units of the integrrated
resccue system. The
T criteria w
were: functionnality, usabilitty in
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solving emergency events, practical training of the teams and
individuals, possibility of implementation of outputs from
other tools and possibilities of editing scenarios. Other
important factors which influence the usability of software
applications and simulation programs for education and
practical training are their own functionalities which enable
practical training of more activities which are later integrated
into the course of the simulation. Individual education utilities
extend usability of the simulators and their application range.
The most appropriate computer simulation as technological
education for crisis management staff, according to the
evaluation (Table I) is a simulator for practicing WASP
simulation system operating management level. For training at
the strategic level, it is not fully compliant. At this level has
improved utility properties Virtual Reality training software
for safety and security.
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